Get in touch

Tunbridge Wells

01892 530330

Fiona Watkins fiona.watkins@vawk.org.uk 07708 442254

Maidstone & Swale

01622 762510

Amy Filmer amy.filmer@vawk.org.uk 07702 501706

Tonbridge & Malling

01622 762510

Tracey Flint tracey.flint@vawk.org.uk 07540 417325

Dartford & Gravesham

01322 294524

Esther Dawson esther.dawson@vawk.org.uk 07801 200535
Rupert Garrett rupert.garrett@vawk.org.uk 07540 417324

Sevenoaks & Swanley 01732 454785
Richard Webb richard.webb@vawk.org.uk 07808 242518

Recruiting volunteers to buddy and support
children and young people into a local activity

Ashford
Rob Kane rob.kane@vawk.org.uk 07718 191081

Shepway 01303 247852
Rachel Webster rachel.webster@vawk.org.uk 07702 502408

Dover
Helen Finn helen.finn@vawk.org.uk 07718 191080

Thanet & Canterbury 01843 590935
Matthew Gough matthew.gough@vawk.org.uk 07525 071671
Sophie Roberts sophie.roberts@vawk.org.uk 07712 880387

www.vawk.org.uk
facebook.com/BeOurBuddy

@BeOurBuddy
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Friendship when it
counts

What is BOB?

Be Our Buddy (BOB), a service of
Voluntary Action Within Kent is a
community based service supporting
young people across Kent who have a
mild/moderate disability. These young people are
aged between 8 and 18 and could be missing out on
extracurricular social activities.
BOB recruits volunteer buddies to work with young people
and help them access mainstream activities that interests
them such as sports, Brownies, cubs, dance, art and drama
classes. Being a buddy can be such a rewarding experience
giving something back to the community and helping to
change a young person’s life. It can also add to your CV, go
towards D of E and on-going learning and development.
Buddying is about building a relationship which can last
between 6 months – 1yr depending upon the needs of the
young person, and focuses on empowering the young
person to attend social activities on their own, reducing their
social isolation and improving their confidence.

Volunteer buddies make such a difference to the life of a
young person who just needs a helping hand from someone
who is interested in them and will share new experiences
and the chance to have fun!

If you want to volunteer
If you are interested in volunteering please contact us and
we will arrange a meeting to discuss your role and
interests in more detail, tell you more about us and the
service we provide, the support and training you will
receive, and importantly answer any questions you may
have.

To refer a young person
If you would like to refer a young person please contact the
coordinator in your area to request a referral form. Details
can be found at the back of this leaflet.
Once we have received a referral for a young person, we will
visit them and their family at home so that we can find out
about them, their needs and what mainstream activities they
would like to access with a Buddy.

